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OF TARBORO
20 YEARS AGO

AS TROOPS

DASEDALLPLAYERS

Plant Afoot For Street Dance,
,,. awn Party and Carnival

. Monday. Night.

PROMOTERS OF SCHEME
TO MEEE WTDNESDAY

.
' Comnlimentarv to the baseball

' boys and in order to close the na-

tional holiday, July 5, llans are On

foot for1 a street dance,v. lawn party

and carnival on Monday night, July 5.
' Last year Tarboro had a great

Fourth of July celebration, and this
year there would have been some in- -

;

teresting events but for the fact that

. the day comes on Sunday ' and for
the fact that baseball is scheduled

for morning and afternoon on Mon-

day next, .which will be kept as a

holiday.

All those interested in making the
night entertainment a success are
asked to meet with the promoters of

the - rpoposition ' tomorrow, Wednes

day morning, at 10 o'clock, in. Mr. J.Jway from Chapel Hil

HOSPITALS MAY B E

FORCED TO CURTAIL

T HER OPERATIONS

Shortage of Nurses Causes Se-

rious Handicap to Institu-
tions of Country.

CAMPAIGN FOR NURSES
PROVES TO BE 'FAILURE

Buffalo, N. Y., June 29. Unless

some remedy is found for the acute
shortage of nurses, many hospitals of
the country will be compelled to cur-

tail their operations, asserts Mrs. An.
nie L. Hansen, superintendent of the
Buffalo District Nursing Association,
in her annual report today.

A recent campaign to induce more
young women to take up the profes-

sion of nursing was a failure, Mrs.

Hansen said, and as a result one Buf-

falo institution was compelled to

close one of its departments.
"Hospital training schools of the

United States have reached a high
state of efficiency and new hospitals
and new systems for nursing the sick
in their homes are arising everywhere
but the necessary pupils fail to ap-

pear," Mrs. Hansen sail "The coun
try needs another Florence Nightin-

gale."

ATLANTA HOLDS 'OWN.

Washington, June 29. Atlanta,
with 200,016 people, retains its place
ns the second largest city of the
south. The figures for Birmingham
were announced today, showing the
Alabama city has 178,270, an in-

crease of more than 45,000. Birm-
ingham retains third place. New Or-

leans is first, with 387,408.

PLATFORM WAITS

IJPONMiTTEE

Platform Committee Hold An
Open House to Hear Sug-

gestions Made.

San Francisco, June 29. The ac-

tual preparation of the Democratic

platform waited today while the plut-for- m

committee kept open house to

hear the final suggestions and argu-

ments from many sources. The labor,

liquor and Irish questions were up for
debate at the public hearings. Also

many speakers on issues of lesser

controversy, and there seemed to bo

little prospect that the long list will

be finished until late in the day.

Whether a combination of oppos- -'

ing forces can be accomplished to

stem the tide of the administration
success has not yet been revealed.

Close observers would not be sur-- ,
prised to see the next move a definite

trend toward some particular candi-

date for the presidential nomination.

While the administration forces

worked in concert to control the ma-

chinery of the convention there is no

assurance that a community of in

terest among them will continue when

the balloting has reached the' end of
the preliminary stage of complimen

tary voting. Many believe there will

be no definite drift of the presiden

tial Sentiment until after the plat-

form is adopted. All delegates are

RUMANIA IN IVE:

OF SPECULA T N

Object Is to Overcome High
Cost of Living, Affecting

Rich and Poor Alike.

Bucharest, June 29. Rumania is

being swept with a vast wave of spec-

ulation, the object of which is to

overcome the high cost of living,

which harasses the richest and poor-e- st

alike. The primary cause of the

advanced price of necessities is found
in the fact that all manufactured pro

ducts have to be imported whereas

there is sufficient amount of food

grown in the country to support the

population and this food has not risen

in proportion of dress goods.

The cost of living in Rumania has

been the occasion of many strikes,

but as in every other country in Eu-

rope, people seem to find unexplained

ways of buying fine clothes and keep-

ing themselves well dressed.

The wealthy women of this coun-

try make trips to Paris and

return with their trunks filled with

shoes and silk stockings and dresses

of the latest fashion, which they

bring into the country despite the
prohibition against the importation

of such articles, and also a 25 per
cent customs duty which is paid with

specia 1 permission is obtained to

bring in goods. When such permis-

sion is not obtained, the goods are
smuggled in automobiles over the

"

frontiers.
Princess Elizabeth went to Paris

last winter and bought herself three
huge trunks full of new clothes, but
arrived home heart-broke- n. While
passing through Jugo-Slavi- a during
the customs examination, the trunks
were stolen.'

..Cabinet members are practically
"llie'o'illynen who have not "1ifldheir
salaries raided. They still receive the
equivalent of ubout $200 a year. The

former minister of the interior, Nich-

olas Lupu, was nearly bankrupted on

one occasion when he was compelled
to buy a silk hat to appear at a royal
ceremony.

REPATRIATED HUNS

ARRIVE IN HAMBURG

750 Men, Women and Children
Arrive From German Erst-whi- le

Far East Colony.

Berlin, June 2!). Hamburg has
just welcomed two shiploads of re
patriated persons from the Far East
brought here in two Japanese steam-

ers.
From one 0f the ships Admiral Me.

commander at Tsing-ta-u,

landed witb 750 men, women

and children from Oermany's erst-

while Far Eastern colony who had

been interned in Japan.
The other nhip which came from

Vladivostok carried I,0.ri0 German,

Austrian and some Turkish war pris-

oners from Siberian anil Chinese
points.

In a speech of welcome to the peo-

ple from Tsingtau Admiral Taegert
said although Germany had been de-

feated in the Far East seed had been

there which would restore the
honor of Germany's name.

Admiral Meyer.Waldeck, accord,
ing to an agency report, replied that
since the end of the war a strong re-

vulsion of feeling in favor of Ger.
many had set in in Japan where there
was much indignatoin at the entente
interpretation of the peace treaty.

Japan had great faith in Germany's
future, he added, and able diplomacy
would doubtless succeed in b-

W. Umstead's office, over Fineman's
v music store. -

The people of the town wHl be

: asked to give ice cream and cake.

All thoa wiUuat contribute either
or both, will please phone Mrs. Tom

Sanders. -
. "J?

austia having war over
daylight' saving scheme

Vienna, June 29. Austria is an.
dergoing a ' revolution over summer

v (daylight saving) time.. The law was

enacted ftt the. instigation of the for
eign representatives to pave fuel and

over the protest' of the agricultural
V regions. Recently Salzburg. province

issued a decree annulling, it,, now

ihe-- Tyrol v4as-f(5&w- ed "toilKMtfhite

scattered communities and districts
:all over- - the country still use old

i '.tlme. It Is resulting in endless con.
- -- fusion in train schedules where the

: ilines cross provincial frontiers and

'in connections between main line

ttrains and local. ,

STONE-DEA- F

MAN CAN READ LIPS

y Washington, June 29. Frank Sol-froos-o,

a negro, during the war a pri-v- a

fts Co. C, 534th ngineers, is now

gjjlmp tailoring under the super-viaiA- n

tfc federal board for voca

tional educ' afoo, - He is stone deaf
uarksble eY bebut such a re.

Twain's "Huckcan understand
leberry Finn," read

When he came back .rom France

he could neither speak, lJr'
nor write. At the army ht1 at

Cape May, N. J., a proficient ver

FORGES SEEM BE

IN FULL CONTROL1

The Threatened on

Fight Collapses With- -
-.- .'v

' out a Showing.

BRYAN IS NOT ON THE
PLATFORM COMMITTEE

San Francisco, June 29. The ad-

ministration forces today entered the
second day of the convention appar
ently in full control, with Carter
Glass as chairman of the, resolutions
committee; Senator Robinson, of Ar-

kansas, another administration sup-

porter, was chosen permanent chair-ma- n,

and other administration men
at the head of the other committees,
was th line-u- p.

The. threatened
fight, as, far as related to the organi.
zation of the convention machinery,
collapsed. without a showing. William
J. Bryan was not included in the

chosen to draft the
platform.

The . rules committee decided that
nominating speeches should be made
while the resolutions committee was
working on the platform, but there
should be no balloting until after,
the platforiri was adopted. This plan
should save' much time.

The administration control indi-

cates that there is less prospect to-

day of an open fight on. the platform
question on the convention floor, the
administration leaders appearing con-

fident that differences will be settled
in the committee. The convention
meets today at IVclock.

AT LARGEMM;
iirnnn nimnninrn
HI rhti i I h n n riu I r n
IIL.UIIU UUIIIIL.IIUL.il

Decides' Life of the Hunted
Not What It $s Cracked

Up to Be.

" Greenville, June 29. This morn-

ing when the 8.20 Norfolk Southern
passenger train arrived here a color-

ed man by the name of Hpllie Credle
got off, and" seeing Policeman Which-ar- d

near walked up to him and said:
"Boss, I wants to give myself up. Ise
a escaped Convict and Ise decided its
better to give myself up then it is to
be running from officers all over the
country." Policeman Whichard took
the man in charge and then went to
the nearest telephone and called up

the sheriff's office and told Deputy
Sheriff what had happened. In con.

sequence of this the deputy sheriff
hastened to the station.

The negro stated that his name was
Hollie Credle and was a native of
Hyde county. Said that he was con-

victed in the Superior court of Hyde
county for house-breakin- g and sent-

enced to the state prison for a term
of ten years.

After serving 18 months of his
sentence at the state farm at Tillery,
Credle, according to his statement,
succeeded in making his escape two
years ago and since that time has
been at large. He told the officers
that he was'tirod of being sought af-

ter, that his life since his escape had
been anything but pleasant and that
instead of being oh the run all the
while he had nude up his mind to
give himself up a id serve out the re
mainder of his sentence like a man.
Said that he was charged with house,
breaking and assault, but stated that
he was Innocent of the assault.

The negro is now in jail and the
state authorities at Raleigh were no-

tified today of his surrender.

GREEKS GAIN ON TURKS.

London, June 29. Positions tak-

en by the Greeks in their advance
against the Turkish Nationalists from
Smyrna are being consolidated and
a forward movement stopped to per-

mit this process.

REED DENIED SEAT.
San Francisco, June 29. The cre-

dentials committee today denied a
seat in the convention to Senator
Reed, of Missouri. Clark Howell,
and other delegates from Georgia
pledged to Palmer, were seated.

There is no indication from the
Reed forces as to their next move.

III SECOND WEEK

Capacity Limit Only Cause For
- Attendance Not Being

Much Larger.

....Chapel Hill, June 29. With at-

tendance sweeping up to the 1200-mar- k,

a limit fixed only by the capac-

ity of the university to accommodate

students, the 33d session of the uni-

versity of North Carolina summer
school swung into its second week
facing a more varied activity than
Chapel Hill has ever' known in any
one summer. -

.In addition to the more than 700
North Carolina teachers who are now
studying courses in education and the
400 students taking regular college
courses, a series of institutes has
been announced lasting almost to the
very opening of the university for
the 126th session next fall. The pub-

lic welfare institutes conducted joint
ed jointly by the university and the
southern division of the Red Cross

for social workers of all kinds, will

continue until September 13, the last
two weeks consisting of. field work

A special child welfare institute
will be conducted July 5--

10 under
the auspices of the National Child

Welfare Association, with Mrs. Ira
D. Hasbrouch, field secretary of the
association,, in immediate charge. The
commercial secretaries of North Car-

olina; secretaries of chambers of
commerce, boards of trade, and other
industrial and civic bodies,' will hold

an 'institute, August 4, the first

of its kind in this state. ;

- - Overlapping the institute will come

another, the community service insti-

tute at which W. C. Crosby, secre-

tary of the North Carolina commun-

ity 'service bureau, will have his 40
field agents for a conference and dis-

cussion of ..their problems. At the

state and county council will be held

August 17-1- 9, with representatives
from many pf tne state and county
departments which are closely con.

nected, present for a rehashing on
both sides of the difficulties of their
work.

DIPLOMAT C CORPS

TANGIER CUTIS
Avoid Hurting Susceptibilities

of French and Spaniards,
v Who Seek Control.

London, June 29. Bow warily the
diplomatic corps at Tangier has to

walk to avoid hurting the suscepti-

bilities of either the French or Span-

iards, both of whom hope to . control

W'e " u.e. ....B.i tuiBC

defres when he decided to hold a

reception Jhere in Bonor of King

George's bibday;
The British representative had up

to that time, according to the Times'

correspondent, carefully avoided ex-

pressing any opinion as to the future

of that city although every effort had

been made to discover his views. Ac-

cordingly some suppressed emotion

existed pending his decision whether

the cakes for the party were to be

supplied by French or Spanish pastry

cooks. ;

, After mature consideration he en-

trusted French cooks with the task of
satisfying the appetites of his guests

and Spanish musicians with that of
charming their ears. Public opinion

seems to have been satisfied.

McADOO STILL GAINS.

San Francisco, June 29. Events,

so' far, hve shown no marked reac-

tion overnight on the discussion of
nomination booms.- - It seemed that a
general feeling of the prospect of
McAdoo'a selection was improved.

McAof; j's friends expect that he

will run third in the early balloting,
Cox second and Palmer first. They

expect the ballot to head later for
McAdoo. .

...

CONGRECATIONALISTS MEET

Boston, June 29. 3ongregationaI-Iat- s

representing churches from all
parts of the world are here today for
the fourth deeennial meeting of the
International Congregational church.

TOGOMBATTHIEFS

Band of. Robbers Made Up of
Troops Who Have Deserted

Army at Szechuen.

MAIL PACK TRAIN LOSES
- CARGO ON MAIN ROAD

Chengtu, China, June 29. Depre.
dations of robber bands along trade
routes in Szechuen province have be-

come so flagrant and widespread that
urgent appeals for the use of troops
to combat the menace have been sent
to the Chinese provincial authorities
by foreign firms operating in Szech-
uen. The bands of robbers are said
to be made up to a large extent of
groups of deserters from troops that
have been stationed in Szechuen. The
outlaws have become so bold that
mail consignments, hitherto immune
from them, have been seized.

One recent report that was brought
to Chengtu was of the robbery of a
pack train on the "big road," which
is the main highway between Chung,
king and Chengtu.. In this 40 bags
of mail were opened and rifled by the
outlaws and ''the whole hillside was
covered with stolen mail."

Hn another case a caravan had
been held up and robbed by a band
of bandits-whe- n a second stronger
bund of brigands appeared, and com.
pelled the return of the stolen goods.
The leader of the smaller band was
then shot. The chieftain who did
this declared that he had guaranteed
the safe passage of this particular
caravan, having received a substan-
tial consideration.

The activities of the bandits are
felt as much by the individual as bj
the lurge commercial interests in the
opinion of one Chengtu " misslsn
worker who said :

"It is a grievous hardship to send
to America for a suit of clothes, pay
for it at the ruinous prices, wait pa-

tiently six months for its arrival' and
finally hear that it has been appro,
printed by robbers' within a few days
of its destination."

HOLLOW A

This morning, Miss Annie Eliza,
beth Cobb became the wife of Mr.
Geo. W. Holloway, of Petersburg,
Va. The ceremony was performed
at the Howard Memorial Presbyte-
rian church at 11, the Rev. R, A.
Lapsley, jr., and Rev. G. W. IL Hoi.
lowny, the father of th groom, offi-

ciating.

The bride wore a travelling suit
of blue serge and carried a bouquet
of bride's roses showered with sweet
peas.

Miss Margaret Spear, of Winston-Sale-

as maid of honor, was dressed
in pink and white and carried a bou-

quet of pink and white sweet peas.
The bridesmaids were Misses Maggie
M. Robbins and Julia Edwards, of
Rocky Mount, Misses Annie Eliza-

beth Johnson and Clarabell Fountain.
Mr. Allen Home, of. Winston-Sa- T

lem, was best man. The groomsmen
were Messrs. Guy Cherry and Carey
Harrington, of Greenville, Messrs.
Leon Jenkins, of Rocky Mount, and
Redmond Mercer.

The bride went in on the arm of
her brother and was given to Mr.
Holloway at the altar.

Miss Cobb U a very popular young
lady of this city, and we wish her a
very happy voyage on the. sea of
matrimony.

The groom is a yery popular young
business man of Petersburg of sterl-

ing character, and has a host of
friends in this city.

Mr. and Mrs. Holloway left the
church for the home of the bride,
where a reception was given in hon- -

they left for northern, points. Mr.

and Mrs. Holloway will be" at home

in Petersburg on July 6.- - .

HOUSE COLLAPSEDj, 4 KILLED

Buffalo, June 29. Four unidenti-

fied men were killed and many in-

jured today, when a lodging house

in this city collapsed. Eighty men

occupied rooms in the house last
night, but it Is unknown how many
were in the building when the walls
caved in.

.; Married... '

Last evening in Episcopal church

at Lawrence, by Rev. E W. Gamble,

Claude Walker, of Richmond, and

Miss Annie Lawrence. Mr-.- Curtis
was at the organ. '':..

The church and house were decor.

ated in green and white. The refresh
ments, were elegant and bonntjful and

the nresents numerous, 'costly and

Very handsome. ?

The bridesmaids wore White organ

dies, the bride wore duchesse satin
and real lace. Her veil jyas caught

with a sunburst of diamonds, the gift

of the groom. The groom was pre-

sented with a 1000 check from his

father. They leave today; on a one

month's trip north. - S

The ceremony was pretty. George

Pennington, of this place(: and Her-

mann Roseman, of Richmond, Were

ushers. Little Misses Wingate and

Shackelford were the sweet little flo-

wer girls. The waiters, or grooms,

and bridesmaids came in by twos, the
gentlemen first.

The bride will take rank anywhere

as a woman of rare beauty and

sweetness. She is a daughter of the

late Dr. W. J. "Lawrence and a great
granddaughter of late Joshua Law

rence, elder in the Primitive Baptist

church of the Kehukee Association.

The groom is one of the best fam-

ilies of the state and represents the
American Tobacco Co., in Tarboro.

Numerous friends from here and

elsewhere were out at Lawrence to

wish the bride and groom happiness

and all good, and in their wishes The

Southerner joins most heartily.

N. Y CITY NO MORE

mmwm
Manufacturing Centers Swell

Their Population With
Immigrants.

New York, June 28. Marked de-

flection of immigration from New

York City to inland centers during
the last year is given by immigra

tion officials at Ellis Island as one
explanation for the fact that this
city's population was shown by the

1920 census to be only 5,621,121, in

staad of the 6,100,000 expected.

Rowe, official money changer for
incoming aliens, asserted that money

exchanged- - for immigrants whose des

tination is New York City, does not
amount to th part of the

amount exchanged for those giving

other points as their destination.
"In former years," said Mr. Rowe,

"immigrants poured into New York

City by the hundreds of thousands.
They are; now going to manufactur-

ing centers such' as Pittsburgh,' De-

troit and- - Akron, O., or to the coal

and iron mining regions. We are ex.
changing a hundred times more mon.
ey for aliens in transit than for those
coming to New York City.

WITHHOLD STATEMENTS.

London, June 29. No further
statements relative to the inter-allie- d

conference held at Boulogne will be
made until after the allied German
meeting at Spa, according to
Lloyd George.

COUNTERFEIT NOTE OUT.

Washington, June 29 Warning
of a new counterfeit $5 note of Fed.
eral Reserve Bank of Richmond was
issued today by the treasury depart,
ment. .

PERSONALS

Mis Bessie Brown, .of Green-

ville, is the guest of Miss Emily Hart
this week. . ;

BEES SWARM ON STONE LION.

Berlin, June 29. A colony 'of bees
the other day swarmed in the gaping

jaws of the big stone lion ornament-

ing the gateway of President Ebevt's
residence, whicji was formerly Bia.

marck's old townhouse snd later the
imperial court marshal's residence.
The police guard drove them out
with the garden, house.

succeeded in making him recog J

ijjihe future of that city, is shown by
three words: "thimble," "box," anJMj" .

J it" : o-:i- .:i. -- I ,

to whether the nominat--
sown

Wh On Hav when nhowrf.a
letter, he indicated that he wanted
to write. He wrote one sentence:
V "Dear mother, I down com back

'fum France." - :

' When he could tell about himself,
be revealed that his education con.
ajsted of one month's schooling at
the age of fourteen. Now he can
'understand can read a

'
: simple history of the United states,

and can do simple arithmetic .exam- -

pies. J:- (.
'

V- ,
f .. DIED- -

Sunday morning st Moxrganton,

Mrs. Ruth Taylor, daughter, of the
late' SherifT Joseph Cobb of Edge-

combe. Mrs. Taylor had many friends
in Tarboro and throughout he count-

y.- She was 62 years of aire.

i
"

HERE TO APPLY TUBEI6CLE1N

TEST TO ALL INFECTED COWS

Dr. 'W. C. Dendinger 'of the state
board and the U. S. department of
agriculture, is in town for the piir- -

, pose of applying the, tuberclein test
to. all cows whose owners desire to
hav same performed. We have a

number of men who have said they

wanted the test by all means. Some

yerhaps have not been' reached, yet
if there are any who have cows and
wish them tested, call the health of.'

fice or Mr. J. A. Walker and a-
-

time will be arranged. If you have

cowi it is due you to know whether or

lishing the former friendly relationstor of the bridal party, after which

ing speeches will be reached today or
tonight.

CIVE SCHOLARSHIPS TO

LATE WAR SOLDIERS

F. F. Myrick, representing the edu.

cational service of the Y. M. C. A.,

will be in Tarboro Thursday to give

away scholarships to men.

These scholarships are good in schools

for technical courses, correspondence

courses, preparatory school and to

all courses of an .' id us trial nature.

The full cost of a correspondence

course is covered by s scholarship and

as much of one's expenses as $200

if he goes away to school.

men who have not had

the advantage of a high school fit-

ting and were honorably discharged

from- - the acrpice may apply. Mr.

Myrick will be found at the First Na-

tional Bank. Apply early as these
scholarships sreJimited.

between the two countries.
The Japanese general staff, con-

tinued Meyer.Waldeck, believed to
the end that Germany would win.

Minister Koester welcomed other
repatriated persons with hochs for
the Fatherland. '

FINANCIERS MEET JULY 23

Paris;1 June 29. The date of the
financial conference at Brussels has
been fixed by the council of League

of Nations ss July 23. ,
r.oi they are in good health.


